Kitty Cat Capers Junior Chorus Spring 2021
Amelia: Welcome to the Kitty Paws adoption center for cats.
Jasmine: We have many different cats for you to choose from.
Sofia: Hopefully, you can find one that is just right for you.
Amelia: My name is Mila and I would love a forever home.
Jasmine: My name is Lily. Please take me home with you.
Sofia: My name is Rosie the Cat. We just want someone to love us.
**Itty Bitty Kitty Cats**
Maeve: We really are sweet nice kitties! Well, most of the time.
Adrian: Selina, what are you doing?
Malia: Noooothing…I’m just sitting here (she swats something off the table).
Maeve: Stop being such a typical cat.
Adrian: Yeah, we want someone to take us home!
Malia: But that’s what we do…we cause mischief and mayhem.
**Mischief and Mayhem**
Soraya: I want to run around. Let’s go play outside for a little bit.
Saidee: I don’t know isn’t it still muddy from the rain yesterday?
Grady: A little mud won’t hurt us. Tag! You’re it!
Soraya: Not for very long! Here I come!
Saidee: Oh no! You two are a mess. Look at all that mud.
Grady: Good thing we are cats and can easily make ourselves squeaky clean again.
**Squeaky Clean**
Dorian: Now that we are nice and clean, we can play in the kitty tunnel.
Henry: Great idea! Last one in is a rotten…(vacuum sounds) What is that?!
Dorian: AHHHHH it’s the loud sound monster machine!
Henry: Let’s get out of here!
**Scaredy Cat Strut**
Kiran: Is it gone?
Naia: I think so. Phew, that was close.
Maximus: I wasn’t scared.
Kiran: Yes, you were. I saw you hide under the table.
Naia: I’m a hunter and was ready to attack it!
Maximus: Well, were all different and that’s ok.
**Meow Meow Meow**
Kendall: It looks like someone is going to adopt us!
Alessandra: Yay! I can’t wait to see what our new home will look like.
Duncan: I’m looking forward to having someone to cuddle with.
Kendall: Yeah, being a cat is great. We get to lay around and sleep all day.
Alessandra: Who wouldn’t want to do that?
Duncan: We are so lucky. I bet everyone wants to be a cat.
**Everybody Wants to Be a Cat**

